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Work begins
on new SUB
Four years of planning end
with brie f ceremony Thursday

By BILL MILLER
The hopes and dreams of the students' union for four years

began to take shape Thursday when the f irst sod was officially
broken to begin construction of the new students' union build-

The $6 million student-planned project, which will be the
y iargest students' union building in Canada, is expected to be

-~ - completed by the summer of 1967.

-Fraser Smith photo
AT LAST IT'S STARTED-The happiness of these three sod turners at the commencement

of SUB construction is mirrored in their faces. Smiles register, from left to right, on Andy
Brook, SUB Planning Commission chairman; Richard Price, students' union president; and

Iain Macdonald, former SUB Planning Commission Chairman.

Panel refers to Indian problemn
as indictment of white society

By AL SCARTH

A community development of-
ficer from Slave Lake believes be is
sitting on a volcano of emotion.

"The frustration, aggresiveness,
and hostility of the Indian are ai-
ways present, and oniy thinly con-
cea1ed,"' said Douglas Babcock.

Addressing a panel discussion
held by the sociology club, Wed-
nesday, on Canada's Indian prob-
lem, he said the Indian is an indict-
ment of our society.

Flown in to address the meeting,
Mr. Babcock spoke to an audience
of more than 175 in Wauneita
lounge.

A second panelist, Dr. Abu-Lab-

"Miss 6415M, I'd like you to meet
Mr. 643191. Whrrrrr. Click."

This toucbing scene will be re-
peated time and time agaîn, when
tbe university's computer is called
in to organize the annual Wauneita
white gift party Dec. 16.

Here's how it works. Miss 64-
1584 and a lot of other girls, plus
Mr. 643191 and a lot of other fel-
lows, will ail fuI out a short ques-

an, a sociologist, referred to the
guilt the dominant society feels
about the Indian; and a member of
the Indian Affairs Branch, Mr.
Grovum, spoke of the need for in-
tegrated education.

As the community development
officer in Slave Lake, Mr. Babcock
bas encountered the worst housing
in his experience as a social worker.
He considers the Indian population
there as an underpriviieged, un-
deveioped, wasted human resource.
NON-WHITES NOT HIRED

Working on a summer employ-
ment project in the High Prairie
region, Mr. Grovum found potential
employers of Indian workers were
reluctant to ckonsider iany non-

tionnaire on their interests and ac-
tivities.

Tbe information these uninhibit-
ed souls give about themselves will
be fed into the computer. Then,
belis will ring, wheels wbir and
couples match up for the unique
dance, to bc beld in the education
building gym from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Admission to the dance is a gift
for an underprivileged chiid.

Dance officiaIs say it's scientific
and potentially more romantic than
one might think.

white applicants for employment.
Now that some Indians have suc-
cessfully obtained jobs, tbe Indian
affairs official hopes for improve-
ment next summer.

Until recently most Indian child-
ren went to reservation schools
which white pupils do not attend.
Commenting on this situation, the
Indian affairs officer said, "'If we
can get tbese children everywhere
going to scbool with white children
in grades one or two, tbhe transition
(to white society) wiil be much
easier in later life."

Part of a two-year plot project,
Mr. Babcock was sent to Slave
Lake a year ago by the Alberta
goverrnent. Tbe first community
development officer was placed at
Fort McMurray 15 months ago.

NON-DIRECTIVE METHODS
Babcock's responsibility is ta

foster change using only "non-
directive" methods. He is not a
weifare officer, but as a govern-
ment empioyees, is often mistaken
for one. Tis complicates bis job
because the inhabitants of the Slave
Lakearea expect him to provide al
tbe necessities of life, as welfare
officiais bave done in the past. He
is actually attempting to make
these people help themselves, and
therefore trying to keep outside
aid to a minimum.

Referring to the Indian's appar-
ent lack of self-respect, Mr. Bab-.
cock asl<s, "After what they have
lived through at the hands of tbe
white man, is it any wonder they
bave a poor self-image? Any lice
or lack of cleaniness are symbols
of something more basic--a lack of
involvement."

Calling the building an example
of "the high level of responsibiity
and initiative students have had,"
students' union president Richard
Price turned the first sod.

Participants in the sod-breaking
ceremony included SUB planning
commission chairman Andy Brook,
his predecessor lain Macdonald,
university president Walter H.
Johns, provincial treasurer A. 0.
Aalborg, education minister Ran-
dolph McKinnon, university of-
ficiais who will be connected with
the new building, students' union
officials and a handful of interest-
ed students.

The building has been in the
planning stage for four years, and
is entirely planned by the students.

Dr. Johns hailed the building as
'a very major project in the de-

velopment of the university.
"With the kind of planning done

on this building, I don't see how it
can fail."

The planning of the project was
flot a simple job. The original pro-
ject was ta expand the present
building to the south. This idea
was changed and the building was
now to be situated in the parking
lot south of the present building
but separate from it.

The Board of Governors would
flot let the students have this land,
and the project was moved to its
present site, beside the administra-
tion building, and redesigned once
more.

Macdonald commended the ef-
forts of the late Walter Dinwoodie,
former business manager of the
students' union, for bis encourage-
ment in helping the students set up
the project.

"This has been a great thing for
students," he said.

Mr. Aalborg, asked to turn a sod,
said "the kind of digging I've been
doing in this project is digging up
the money.<"

Included in the new building will
be an art gallery, a non-denomina-
tional meditation room, a 750-seat
cafeteria, 500-seat snack bar, a 750-
seat theatre, curling faciities,
bowling facilîties, a ballroom,
lounges and offices for student or-
ganizations and publications.

The building wili be financed
over a period of 31 years, with the
students paying for 65 per cent of
their project and the university be-
ing responsible for the rest for ser-
vices it wiil operate there.

UGEQ status
voted down
by McGill

MONTREAL (CUP)-Students at
McGil University have voted by a
narrow margin ta reject member-
ship in the Union Generale des
Etudiants du Quebec.

Students' council president Shar-
on Sbolzberg bas announced she
will resign as a resuit of iast Wed-
nesday's referendumn.

The referendum to retain mem-
bersbip in UGEQ was defeated by
a vote of 2,859 to 2,548. McGill was
admitted to UGEQ at tbe union's
recent congress in Quebec City.

The vote's validity was cbalieng-
ed because of voting irregularities,
but the returning officer ruled that
these would not have affected the
outcome.

Thursday, the McGill students'
council defeated by a narrow mar-
gin a motion to declare tbe refer-
endum invalid, and passed a sec-
ond motion declaring the results
binding.

Miss Shoizberg, wbo had sup-
ported the referendum, then an-
nounced she would resign; but the
council passed a motion asking ber
to stay on. She said she might re-
consider ber stand within the next
few days.

Lister Hall
students hold
hunger lunch

A group of students is conducting
an active campaign ta put Lister
dining hall out of business once a
month.

Lister Hall wil contain only
those "dead hungry" students who
need more than the bread, cbeese
and water supplied at the "Hunger
Lunch" for the Save the Children
Fund.

Club Internationale is sponsoring
tbe $1 per near-empty plate
lunches to raise money for tbe more
than 600 million chronicaly-un-
derfed cbildren of the world.

Tbe club is offering hunger
lunches in conjunction with Trea-
sure Van this week in the armed
services building.

a sod turner?

Computer hired to pro gram
couples for Wauneita a go go
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Corne and join I the Christmas Carol
Singlng on Sunday at 9 p.m. in
Wauneita Lounge. Program wiU also

Dr. James E. Tchir
Optometriat

401 Tegler Building
Edmoutom. Aberta

Telephone 422-2856

- short shorts

Carol singing heralds start of festive season
Include some speclal items. Refresh-
ments will be served.

WE.DNESDAY
GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

Dr. Ernest Reinhold. head of the de-
partment of Germanic languages. wil
give an llustrated lecture on "Berlin"
room 345. biological sciences building
tonlght at 8:30. Admission for non-
members. $1.

SKI CLUB
The U of A Ski Club meets tonighi

ln Pybus Lounge at 8 p.m. Itl s manda-

tory that the people golng on the Jasper
ski trip from Dec. 18-23 attend. New
members are welcome.

FLYING CLUB
U of A Flying Club meeting tonlght

ai 8 p.m. in the phys ed building roomn
124. A film wiUl be shown and a
planned tour of the facilities of Namao
AF'B on Jan. 30 will be announced.
Everyone welcome.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
A. J. B. Hough. head of the Student

Counselling Services, w 111 discuss

"Mental Iliness on Campus" at the
Undergraduate Psychology Club meet-
ing Wednesday at 7:30 ln V-112. Al
interested persons are welcome.

TIEURSDAY
UNITED CHURCH
GIRLS' FELLOWSHIP

A Christmas Party wiUl be held ln St.
Stephen's College Annex Lounge on
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. Carols. vespers.
fun and fellowship. Ail girls welcome.

FRIDA;
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema U of A presents the
feature film "The Finest Hours." the
story of Sir Wlnston Churchill, on Fri-
day at 7 p.m. ln MP 126. Admission
35 cents.

ILARION CLUB
Ilarion Club toboggan party followed

by a Saint Andrews party of Parlor

BAYDALA DRUG
(Parkade)

Corner 103 St. and Jasper Ave.

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

Games will be held Friday. Students
are to meet at St. John's Institute,
11024-82 Ave. before 7 p.m. for rides.
The Saint Andrew's party, held after
toboggganing. wlll be heid at St.
Andrew's Parlsh Hall. 98 Ave. and 75
St. Smaii admission fee. Everyone
welcome.

SCM COFFEE HOUSE
SCM Coffee House, Inn The Begin-

ning, 11145-90 Ave.. wiii be open Fni-
day and Saturday ai 9 p.m. Admission
50 cents. Entertairnent provided.

TUESDAY
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

"Hootenanny Worship-Why Not?"
Father Rosenbaum., S.A.C., speaks on
the old and the new church music, with
recorded exampies. Discussion over
coffee. Main floor lounge. St. Joe's
Coilege, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

WHISKEY SPECIAL
Chartered bus leaving for Grande

Prairie Dec. 17. returning Jan. 2. Re-
turn far $11.20 (regular $20.20). Phone
Brock Smith or Ed McGiliVary at
439-7730. Deadline for tickets Dec. 10.

SONGFEST
IFC l4th annual Songfest will be held

at the Jubilee Auditorium Dec. 15 et
8 p.m.

COMMERCE
A career with a growing Wetsern Canadian Company.
Prairie Pacific Distributors Limited will be interview-
ing on campus on the l5th and l7th of December.

We should be pleased to see men from any faculty
who are graduating in 1966.

For details, please see your student placement office.

HIGH and
HANDSOME

Glenayr0

du MAURIER,
the

cigarette
of

good taste

Light up a du MAURIER
and enjoy something special:
the full, rich flavour of
selectVirginia tobaccos, aged
for mildness. du MAURIER
also has the exclusive
Millecel Super Filter, the
most effective filter
yet developed.
du MAURIER, the cigarette
of good taste, in the
distinctive red and silver
package ... today's finest
smoking pleasure.

AlaýIlSymbol of Quality

SWEATERS,
SKIRTS,

SLIMS

Higli on our fail

fashion bi ,wc're sure
tbis handgome ensemble

will find a place in

your Kitten collection!

PULLOVER-100%
Englislb Botany wool,

with fulI-fashioned

j: raglan shouldrs-j, heavy ribbed turtle-neck,
long eleeves, rnoth.proof,

'~ shrink-treated, in new

exciting fali shades.

MA TCHJNG SLIMS
-1000/ pure wool

worsted slirne, woven
frorn 100% superine

English Botany wool-
dry-cleanable and

> dyed-to.perfectly-match
ail Kitten Botany

wool sweaters.
At ail fine shops

627/692 everywbere.

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES LUGGAGE MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte Avenue

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Largest selection of brief cases in Edmonton
Prices $7.95 - $19.95

Box Trunks 36" $23.95 to $29.95
Cowboy King and Lee pants - $6.95

Jackets to match pants - $7.5"-7.95



TV seeks sales record at U of A
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AU the noise and excitement of
a native bazaar pervades the armed
services building this week as
Treasure Van mnakes its annual
visit.

Dr. J. Percy Page, Lieutenant
Governor of Alberta and Dr. W.
H. Johins, U of A President off ic-
ially opened Treasure Van Monday
afternoon.

U cf A holds the sales record
for Canada, netting $17,360 in

1963. They hope to surpass the
record this year.

Treasure Van annually tours ab-
out forty campuses in Canada and
this year, new records are being
set on most campuses. This is att-
ributed to a much greater selection
cf stock and improved methods of
packaging.

Items being featured for the first
time this year include English
"worry beads" (a reputed sure
cure for exam and term paper

blues); traditional Bogorodsk toys
from Russia; aboriginal idols from
Taiwan; panna sheil jewellery from
New Zealand and bull figliter
equipment from Spain.

The ever popular wmne skins
from Spain, carved birds and ele-
phants from India, Koala bears
from Australia and "shrunken
heads" from South America have
returned.

Running for five days, the baz-
aar offers students and citizens of
Edmonton an opportunity to shop
for very unusual gifts to give this
Christmas.

Smnce Treasure Van is a volun-
teer organization, a large nurnber
of personnel is required to act as
cashiers and sales personnel. Vol-
unteers are asked to try to be av-
ailable for a two-hour shift and
can still sign up at the sale location
in the Armed Forces Building.

BRLHFhFPR 4
JACKETS FOR MENj

PROm 32 .50 TO 39.5

HERE'S HARV-Tlie Gateway has a new mascot to replace
the late-lamented Regina Rat. Harvey is a boa constrictor
with thie unlikely name of Tliomgirt, he measures a long 5'6"
and his usual place of abode is a chamber pot f ilclied from
Palais de Justice, Quebec. Here Harvey types out the staff
this issue list, as lielias been domng since tlie deatli of Regina.

Study hours extended
at Cameron Library

'"o''?
t,

WELSH'S HAVE THE BEST
STOCK IN TOWN

"BRUSH POPPER" JACKETS
SThe latest styling in Brush Popper
Jackets. Contrasting Dark Borg collair
and muffed pockets. Extra length with
Western Yoke styling. Snap closure.
Heavy duty long lasting split cowhide.
No. 90 $34.95
This split cowliide full pile lined Jacket
is the finest evailable aoywhere. Two
slash pockets and two snap closure
pockets. Adjusteble waist and heevy
duty snap closure on front.
No. 89 $32.50
'BRUSH POPPER" COAT

The long model of the tough plit cow-
hide jacket. Orlon fleece lined, button
front closure. Western yokes front and
beck. Hard weering, stylish jacket for
work or pleasure.
No. 88 $39.95
Color: Naturel Tan.
Sizes: 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46.

WELSH'S SADDLERY
2 BLOCKS NORTH 0F WOODWARDS / 10315 - 101 STREET / 422 -2731

The Camneron Library now stays
open until midnight Monday thr-
ough Friday.

Although there is no library ser-
vice after 10 p.m., the building now
stays open for studying until mid-
night.

This change will flot apply dur-
ing holidays.

The Cameron Library staff work
on two complete shifts and the
problern had been to get personnel
nfter the second shift, said chief
librarian, Bruce Peel.

The university personnel office
tried to get the Legion commiss-
ionaires to staff the Cameron after
10 p.m., but were unsuccessful be-
cause of the late hours.

The personnel office rejected the
idea of having students work for
them after ten because of trans-
portation dîfficulties for students
at these late hours and the diffic-
ulty of replaclng students who

DR. P. J. GAUDET
DR. J. W. RUSSELL

OPTOMETRISTS
Office Phones 433-5063, 433-0647

201 Stratheona Medicai Dental Bldg.
8225-105tli Street Edmonton, Alta.

LONELY AT CHIRISTMAS?
Plan on Spending a Few Days ai

COLLINGWNOOD ACRES
Located 19 miles S.W. of Eduionton
-Beautiful Surroundings
-Ultra Modem Accommodations
-Varled Wintcr Sports
-Indoor Recreation
-Fellowship as a Famlily
-Reasonable Rates <Special Stu-

dent Consideratlon)
For Reservations and Information

Phone 422-2368 (Office Hours)
or 433-1036

made last minute cancellations,
says Mr. Peel.

The lihrary system has approx-
imately 120 students working for
them now at an average of five or
six hours per week.

Students may be interrupted
when the janitors start cleaning,
but the janitor service must start
at il p.m. in order to cdean the
building by mornîng.

Supervisory staff after 10 p.m.
will be the campus patrol.

An unsupervised reading room
is also open in the Rutherford
library at this time.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
These Edmonton f irms give dis-

counts to University of Alberta
students:

1. Cal's Limited-10%/
10005 Jasper Ave.

2. Modern Tailors-107r
9715 - Jasper Ave.

3. The Slack Shop.-10%/c
10027 - Jasper Ave.

4. Del Marché Shoes-10%
10520- Jasper Ave.
6150 90 Ave.

5. Mayfair Shoes-10%
lO3rd St. and Jasper

6. Irving Kline-10iý -15%7
10133 Jasper Ave.

7. Alberta Giftwares-1/3 off on
most merchandise (wholesale)
5011, off on jewellery, watches
10187 - 103 St.

8. Jane Bro.oks Ltd.-10%
10117 - 102 St.

9. All: Klip N' Kurl Salons
-20% ofrom Monday-Thurs-
day.
Woodcroft
Lynnwood
Windsor Park
Fort Road
Allendale

SKATE TRADE-IN SALE
Specials: Ladies' figure skates-$8.95 Men's hockey skates-48.95

Highest quality, top allowances for your used skates

- HONDA SALES & RENTALS -
8602 - 99 Street Phone 439-4407

QUEENS & TEENS BEAUTY SALON
Phon439-1990

for Intest stylings, body perms, perma, frotlfng and i tpplng

% block South et University Hompitail l Concord Towe.
Open Mon. - Sat. 1Irnrs.andi Fr1. I 9 p.=
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Iet's live with reality
The Royal Commission on Biling-

ualism and Biculturalism was in Ed-
monton Tuesday to hear briefs on
Canada's celebrated problem. They
listened to one submission from the
pen of our former Canadian Union
of Students chairman, David Estrin,
in which Mr. Estrin suggested he
believes that English-speaking Can-
ada "has the most reforming to do
if Canada was to stay together . . . "
The brief in question also is critical
of press coverage given tao an inci-
dent in which Laval University stu-
dents rejected an offer from Alberta
students to hold a Western Canada
Week in Quebec City this winter.

Mr. Estrin suggests that more ill-
will was stirred up in Canada by na-
tional press coverage of Laval's rude
refusai "than a host of French Can-
ada Weeks and high school student
exchange programs could ever hope
ta bridge."

What utter nonsense. Mr. Estrin
should have know better thon to fall
victim ta the emotionalism and isol-
ationism which today haunt the
minds of reviving Quebecers. His
inordinate fear of newspaper stories
dealing with friction between Eng-
lish and French Canada is the kind
of fear which could succeed in turn-
ing Canada into a pressure cooker
instead of a melting pot.

a good job-so fa
What is a students' union?
This question has been kicked

around for so long it is a wonder the
poor battered thing can still func-
tion. Ever since the first unions were
formed, mostly for the protection of
students from irate landlords, peri-
patetic professors, and fellow stu-
dents, there have been theorists anx-
ious ta formulate yet another defini-
tion of the union and its purposes.

Out of ail this discussion has come
what we see as the three basic func-
tions of a university students' union:

1. Securing for its members col-
lectively things which they as indi-
viduals would not ordinarily enjoy.

2. Organizing student activities of
ail kinds, so that individuals can ex-
tract full enjoyment and stimulation
from their university career.

3. Representing student interests
and securing the best treatment for
students collectively and individual-
ly, in their dealings with the univer-
sity administration and society. This
is a role receiving more emphasis re-
cently: the students' union militant
has compaigned on fee issues, uni-

First of all, Mr. Estrin should take
a good look around him. He would
see that English Canadians ARE try-
ing ta attune themselves ta Oue-
bec's wants and needs. The English
press is doing an excellent job of
telling them of the cultural birth of
Quebec. Even Mr. Estrin admits
this.

Moreover, English Canadians are
trying to create dialogue with their
French counterparts. What better
example of this is there thon the La-
val incident, where M. Roger Sar-
ault, students' union president at
Laval University, was guilty of
snubbing all English-speaking Can-
ada when he refused ta speak in
English ta Alberta students who were
eager ta foster meaningful dialogue.
It was certainly neither "unortho-
dox" nor "ludicrous" as Mr. Estrin
has suggested, for Alberta students
ta ask Quebec students ta take part
in an ambitious culturôl exchange
project. Any attempt at social in-
tercourse between the nation's two
largest groups is surely worthwhile,
and not unorthodox or ludicrous.

It is time for persons like Mr.
Estrin to recognize the existence of
THAT Quebec attitude. If we
forever shun reality. we will never
learn ta live with it.

r
versal education, and better teach-
ing.

Now, the question ta consider
here is, has our students' union ful-
filled its obligations in these areas?
Is it doing the job?

The answer is an unequivocal
"yes."

This newspaper has from time ta
time since the beginning of the term
suggested various things requiring
the attention of the students' union.
We note that, in every instance, ac-
tion has been taken towards making
the changes that will make this a
better university.

The union has moved ta improve
service to students (bulletin boards,
improved telephone directory), or-
ganize new activities, Student Cine-
ma, Culture 500, Marching Band),
and defend student interests (briefs
on teaching, course evaluation pre-
sented ta the Committee on Student
Affairs).

In some cases, action consisted of
appointing a committee or under-
taking a study-these have yet ta
bear fruit.

But all in all, a very good record
-so for.

"if you're from residence, forget it kid!"

rare book room
by doug walker

The oldest book in the University
of Alberta libraries? It is a collec-
tion of the philosophical and theo-
logical writings of Dionysius edited
by Ficini and published in 1492.

It is part of the rare book and ar-
chive collection housed in the base-
ment of the Cameron Library. The
collection, made up of approximate-
ly four thousand volumes plus many
important manuscripts and the com-
plete university archives, is housed
in a special area where light, tem-
perature and humidity can all be
controlled. To qualify for the col-
lection, a book does not necessarily
have ta be unusually old. It is its
rare nature that is important. Gen-
erally speaking, books published be-
fore 1800, in Eastern Canada before
1840, or in Western Canada before
1890, and books too fragile or valu-
able ta be in the open stacks are
kept in the rare book room.

For example, last summer the uni-
versity acquired a collection of the
early editions of John Bunyan plus
contemporary works relating ta him
which is one of the three finest in
North America. It aiso has an excel-
lent collection of the writings of D.
H. Lawrence.

The rare book collection is divid-
ed into two main areas,.the general
section containing works principally
in the humanities and the social sci-
ences, and the Canadiana section
which includes ony writings import-
ant becouse of their relationship ta
this country. The nucleus of this
section is the Rutherford Collection
donated by the late Dr. Rutherford,
first premier of Alberta.

Strangely enough, however, few
of the books in the collection were

donated to the university. Most ma-
terial is obtained as a consequence
of specific requests for research ma-
terial by different departments. This
material is often rare and costly,
and must be kept in a closed stock
area. Thus most use of the material
is mode by students or faculty mem-
bers doing research in a certain
area.

The manuscript collection most
notably includes the Pearce papers,
the Rutherford papers and corres-
pondence, and the Alberta Folklore
and Local History Collection.

The official university archives in-
cludes ail official university public-
ations such as calendars and exams,
Ilus student, club, and alumni pub-
lications. Ail this material is col-
lected and. stored in conjunction
with the rare books.

The rare book collection is under
the direction of a special librorian
trained in rare book work. Two uni-
versity committees, one on archivai
material and one on the collection
itself, provide policy guidance.

Because of the fragile or valuable
nature of the collection, the stocks
are not open to browsing. Any stu-
dent may use the material, but he
must either be looking for a specific
book listed in the card catalogue, or
be referred. there by the reference
department. This heips to maintain
the condition of the collection.
Aside from this closed stock policy,
however, the use of these books is
the same as for any other in the lib-
rary. According ta the librarian in
charge, more people would use the
resources of this collection if they
knew more about its contents and
its availability.



r-nb

as i was going Up the stoir
i met o mon who wasn't there.
h. wosn't there again todoy.

i wish, i wish he'd stay away.
-hughes meorus.

""how the hell did we win Iast time??"

letters
sick humor

Ta The Editor:
1 have noticed y9ur editoriol, "a

brand of humor," aimed at the sa-
called "sick" humnor spreoiding an
this campus., What puzzles me is
why yau have selccted ta coîl this
sort of humnor "Ukrainian jokes."
You seem ta be disturbed about this
narraw, cuttîng brand of humar,"

you dlaim that such humor "is nur-
tured by human bigotry and roots in
humon prejudice"-yet you refer ta
this type of humor in the same way
one would refer ta "Ukrainian litera-
turc" or "Ukroinion culture." On
top of thot you end your "brilliant"
fight against "sick" humor in no
other way, but by quating ane of
what yau caîl, "Ukrainian jokes."

Rcally, Mr. Editor. What is t?
Are you against "sick" humor or are
you for it by providing space for
such humor in your editorial? How
do yau define prejudice and bigatry,
then? And then, maybe, is it really
the Editar of The Gatewoy who
leoves a "choking cloud of garlic
when it travels at a speed of 2,000
miles and nat the Superuke?"

Please print this!
Igor Shaukovsky
dep't of slonic languages
and studies

a canadian?
To The Editor:

Some of Mr. P. Portlock's paranoia
n last Wedncsday's Gateway rubbed

on me. The very next morning,
through the "rising" cloud of gorlic
ond sleep-cloudcd eyes, 1 could
sweor I saw French written f irst on
my box of crunchies.

My God, I hope it wosn't my pre-
judice against minorities that coused
this. I agrcc, every landcd im-
migrant should speak English within
six months at the latest and try
hard as helI ta farget hîs former
tangue. Heil, I have monaged ta
forget twa languages already, two
mare and 1 wilI be Canadian.

Olch Niniowsky
arts 2

by canadien universlty press
The United States National Stu-

dent Association is top-dog omong
the student unions of the Western
worid.

Its power in the American-financ-
ed International Student Conference
is comparable ta that of the U.S.
gavernment in NATO.

Though its actions are little knawn
in Canada, its external policies con
be of considerable importance,
especially in the developing cauntries
where student politics are often of
immediate national significance.

The $13,000 a year international
program af the Canadian Union of
Students, also little known in Can-
ado, cames face ta face with the ex-
ternol policy of the American union
at many points.

NSA, as it is called, cancentrates
its energies on international affairs,
raising the bulk of its annual budget
of several hundred thousand dollars
f rom American foundations and even
from the American government. It
collects only $20,000 from its 287
member schools each year.

The association recently moved its
headquorters f rom Philadelphia ta
Washington. A Washington Post
article quates NSA President Phîl
Sherburne as saying the move was
mode ta bring the arganizatian cdoser
to the Office of Econamic Oppor-
tunity, the Peace Corps and the Stote
Department.

The Post points out that a bene-
factor-NSA wan't say who-has
poid the associatian's rent for the
next 15 years and has put up
$20,000 ta furnish the new Wash-
ington offices.

NSA warks closely with the State
Department, says Mr. Sherburne, ta
contact foreign student leaders and
bring them for tours of the U.S.

He explains that it is often casier
for his association ta establish re-
lations with foreign students thon
for the local U.S. embassy.

NSA, since its foundatian, has
emphasized international affoirs aI-
most ta the exclusion of everything
cIsc. Eoch ycar the organization
holds an International Student Re-
lations Seminar that brings together
student leaders f rom ail parts of the
U.S. for a nine week cram course on
the warld student scene.

The main external forum for NSA
s the International Student Con-
ference. The ISC, with its hcad-
quarters in Leiden, Hollond, receives
mast of its funds fram the Found-
ation for Youth and Student Affairs
of New York, also a supporter of
NSA.

NSA has always dominated the
ISC since its foundotian in 1 950,
bath thraugh its own resaurces,
which are enormaus relative ta those
of other national unions of students,
and through its influence with
American faundations.

The ISC, of which the Canodian
Union of Students is a member,
struggles for supremacy against its
rival, the East Europeon dominoted
International Union of Students.

The ISC and the lUS with their
respective Washington and Moscow
mies seek ta gain the odherence of

student unions in the develaping
world.

In recent years NSA has moved ta
make its leading raIe in the ISC mare
overt.

When NSA was campaigning last
summer ta have its past president
Ed Garvey elected sccretory-gcnerol
of the ISC, a conflict arase with the
CUS representative in the United
States.

Bob Robinavitch, a graduate of
McGill University and a post-grad-
uate student in Philadelphia, doubl-
ed as CUS ambassador ta NSA last
ycar.

As the guest of NSA at o dinner
with two representatives of New Zea-
land's student union, Mr. Rabino-
vitch was askcd whîch candidate

CUS supportcd for ISC secretary-
general.

When he replied that the Cana-
dian union fovored Mr. Gorvey's
oppanent f rom Indic, his hasts con-
sidered this a direct rebuff.

Mr. Rabinovitch learned later that
his action hod eorned hîm the label
"lchildishly anti-American" in the
U.S. student world.

Now persona non g rata in Wash-
ington student circles, Mr. Robino-
vitch explains the incident as fol laws:

I think NSA actcd out of shack
and anger that the 'Canadion lac-
keys' talked out of turn, and when
they did talk thcy chose nat ta
support the big brother's line."

Ta no one's surprise, Mr. Garvey
was successful in his bid for the
top ISC post. Post ccecutives of
NSA alsa enjoy several other posi-
tions in the higher echelons of the
ISC, including the editorship of the
international body's magazine The
Student.

Partiolly as a result of such de-
vclapments, many delegates ta the
recent CUS cangress were concerned
that Americon contraI wos insur-
mountable within the ISC and that
the body could neyer attaîn the
stature of a truc international forum.

The Canadian union was mon-
doted ta study the viability of the
ISC and ta reconsider its member-
ship in the organizotian.

While the power of NSA inter-
nationally is not questioned, there
appears ta be curiously little effart
mode ta acquaint American students
with its policies.

"International ly NSA does not
represent its schools at ail," soys Mr.
Robinovitch, currcntly o CUS con-
sultant on education policy.

He daoims that last March Norman
Uphoff, the international affoirs
vice-president of NSA addressed a
seminar of the General Union of
Polestinion Students, an Arab exile
group with headquarters in Coiro.

Mr. Rabinovitch, who later read
the speech, says Mr. Uphoff's re-
marks were "designcd ta impress the
hasts."

"To the best of my knowledge the
speech was neyer released ta NSA
members," he mointains. He spec-
ulates that NSA feared the lass of
severol member schools had the
speech been pub lishcd.

ln May, when Mr. Uphaff was a
gucst of CUS ot the unian's Seminor
of International Student Affairs in
Montreal, he told his Canadian
audience in answcr ta a question
thot copies of the speech would nat
be mode available.

Other international observers have
mode the same observation, that
NSA faces the warld but rarely looks
at its own students.

Dennis Altman, a Post executive
of the National Union of Australian
University Students maintains that
NSA daes not relate clasely ta its
own compuses.

An observer at the recent con-
gress of the Union Générale des
Etudiants du Québec, he is now ai
student at Cornell University.

"Most Americon students are not
sure if their school is in NSA or not.
Nobody in Amnerica hos heard of
NSA," Mr. Altman soys.

The Chilean student federotion in
an open letter alsa scized on the
claim thot NSA is out of touch with
Americon students when it refused
on invitation ta attend the Amnericon
union's congress last summer.

NSA has lost the adhercnce of
over 50 schools in the lost two ycars,
and officially represents just over
one million of the country's five
million students.

Whatever the strength of the
American union, as long as CUS
Continues ta invest same $13,000
onnu ally in the international student
game, NSA will remain an important
factor in the Canodia unian's ex-
temoal policy.

S3'd bmus,.
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unknown toadmeriCdn students

the nsa is internationally powerful

Bruce Ferrier has a point. In his column "Piling it High" that is, he
has mode some very valid comments about students' council, and the
university.

There is an attitude of generol dullness on this campus, and ta me it
seems ta stem from the Board of Govemors, and whatever force it is that
shopes their policy.

This institution is mun as o foctory. Every decision of the Board reflects
the principle of "Let's moximîze profit." The product of the factory is
"homo sapiens with sheepskin," the raw moteriol is "homo sopiens with

senior motriculotion." The direct lobor is non-
I. unionized, which means they must be worked as"Y hord as possible and paid as littie as they will

accept.
cd The Board ignores the foct that students drive

cors, and wish ta park them neor their place of
work, because parking space costs money, moneyC h eSSO costs money, and overhead must be kept toaa
minimum. Unused space, like the og lown, is aisa

expensive, and thus must be eliminated.
New buildings are designed by one criterion, and one only, "Produce

the maximum number of usable square feet with the money avoulable."
Architectural beauty costs money; it increases overheod; and there is no
tangible return on it, sa it has no place in this business.

This university is the victim of poor management. We are cursed
with a directing body which shows na feeling for the intangibles, the qualit-
ative factors in management. They pay no attention to the effectiveness of
the praduct in the cammunity, or its ability ta enjoy and imprave civilization,'
but choose to maximize the quantity of output.

Thus we have a campus founded on the principle of "maximum number
of students for minimum number of dollars." Architectural and artistic
beauty cannot be considered, because no poyout can be shown, but
professors and students continue ta complain about an attitude of "general
dullness," a lack of enthusiasm and inspiration. The cannection is
qualitative and intangible.

Where does students' council fit in? Why are they sa seldam effective
in oiding the student body in the intangibles? They oppear ta the student
body to be something other thon leaders. Rather they are something
of a self-styled elite, involved in student government for what they hope
wlll be valuable experience and "status" thot will help them through life.
The student body expects them ta strut and soy "Look at me, laok at me,
V've gat o GOLD KEY," and ta many of them do. But the reply is nat
"Congratulations, we're proud of yau" but rather, "Well HOO-RAY, and
who gives o damn?"

Perhaps the enviranment stif les bath the obility ta lead, and the willlng-
ness or desire ta be led.

Mr. Chessor is in fourth yeor mechanical engineering.
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A major Canodian writer, W. 0.

Mitchell, was at U of A Nov. 19.

Mr. Mitchell, who tnas born in
Saskatchewazn, now lives in Hîgh
River, a town with a population of
2,000 in Southeru Alberta.

He used to :each English at High
River High School, but now is de-
dicating ail his time ta writing.

Mr. Mitchell's best known works
are Jake and the Kid, a collection
of tonies, and Who Has Seen the
Wind.

He was intervieued by Inside
editor, Patri cia Hughes. The photos
are by Jim MacLarei.

ea

by PATRICIA HUGHES

Hughes: This wilI be quite an
informal interview. 1 want you
to talk ta me. 1 don't have a
particular set of points to dis-
cuss and 1 won't be firing ques-
tions.

Naturally, 1 want to ask you
a b o u t Canadian lterature,
about the landscape of Cana-
dian literature, and 1 want to
ask you about gophers.

Mitchell: About gophers, hmm?

Hughes: Yeah, about gophers.

Mitchell: I was just talking to Dr.
Mandel, and we were speaking of
Wallace Stenger's lovely book of
recail and boybood in Saskatch-
ewan, Wolf Willow, and he was
saying that he hadn't realized what
Wolf willow was.

It's called silver willow in the
prairies, and I was saying that to
me the most significant thing of my
boyhood was this honay perfume.
of wol.f wîllow on an August after-
nMon.

But he was saying "no," he
thought gophers would be, and
they truly entered into a prairie
boy's flfe. A gopher taught you
your own truth.

When you were out on the
prairie, with your brother or your
friends, drownmng out gophers-you
got three cents a tail for one before
they produced young in the spring

and two cents after-this was when
a person in the prairies often had
his most true feeling, and first be-
camne aware of his own mortality.

Kilhing the poor, bloody things,
but also probably coming upon an
old, dead gopher, acrawl with ants,
in a cloud of f lies; nothing but a
dried husk of a body.

It's terribly important, I think,
to a prairie boyhood.

Hughes: You speak of recail,
and how much it means to you.
Does this tie in with nostalgia?

Mitchell: Not raally. It is Words-
worth who speaks of tranquil re-
cail, remembered passion, out of
tranquility?

w.
tura . like the smell of wolf
willow as 1 said a moment ago ..
trying to remember what wolf
willow smells like, 1 was trying te
ramember what the smell of a
sweet pea is, or thea ding of an
icicle if one touches his tongue to
it, or any of these things?

It's more iminediate recail than
remembered e m ot i o n in tran-
quility . .

Hughes: In otherwords it'à
more a remembrance of images,
than of feelings in the senti-
mental, or nostalgie sense.

Mitchell: Yes, but it goes for
feelings too.

Lat's put it this way. A person

O. Mitchell
definitive ways of speaking or ex-
pressing onesaîf; the clutcb look of
an arthritic hand, or the smell of
an old person's breath, conceivably,
anyway he notes these things, and
quite overtly will be putting tham
in a notebook.

I think anyone who says that
after five years or even ten he
keeps a notehook as such, is lying
or else he's silly.

In time be develops a notebook
sort of mind, as a painter will de-
velop a certain eye, for shapes and
colour and space; the writer is lis-
tenîng for the voices, and he hears,
and they register, a littie more
indelibly than other people.

Then, I think ini periods when

"I believe any work of art is

successful if it is unique, if it

belongs to one spot on the

earth, one place and time."

Hughes: Oh, "emotion recol-
lected in tranquility."

Mitchell: Yes! No, this isn't really
right.

Let's put it this way, a work of
art, literary art, has its genesis in
reality, and only in the extent
which that work provokas the
senses, is it successful as an illusion
of reality.

Therefore, the writer works from
life and immediate experience, try-
ing to capture exactly the right
expression. And it seams that
wben one is young, our sensueus
experiences are much more vivid
and provocative.

So one bas an illusion as a writer,
of remembering, of recalling from
childbood, but actually flot.

Actually the recaîl may be
siniply from the day-before, or last
year, or a person is trying to cap-

may, say ha were writing of a
chilil-not necessarily bis ow n
childhood-but of a child, not re-
member how be felt as a child, he
rememnbers y est e r day, or last
year when ha fait joy or dis-
appointment, and hopes then the
illusion cornes across of the dis-
appointment of the child in bis
piece of work.

The success will ba as great as
bis attention to life.

So often a writer is asked,
'Where do you get ail those storias,

or where do you dream up that sort
of thing?"

That is flot the way it works. A
writer doas not spin it out of bis
insides as a spider weaves a web.

He, perhaps in the first five or
tan years of bis life, may keep an
actual, deliberate notebook and in
that ha records provocative char-
acter bits, physical appearances,

he's relaxed, and things are just
right, inspiration takas place and
consists of this notabook of the
mind opening and floating these
things to the surface that ha may
use.

Hughes: But be forms from
the material, r at h er than
4"creating"...

Mitchell: Yes, the way, in which
ha selects and rejects "luniber," is
the thing that comas from within
hinisaîf, and this is whera the real
creation comas.

After the creation of the illusion,
comas the use of bis narrative, and
the avents, the people, and the
locale.

In such a way ha hopas a specific,
unique, and individual thing in
tîme and place will happan, which
will have at its core, a univarsal
human truth.

Ha hopes this work will articu-

late and communicate, and will
transcend time and place.

You know, at timas I'va winced
wben someona has spoken of me
as a regional novelist. I believe
any work of art is successful if it is
unique; successful if it belongs to
one spot on the earth, one place
and time.

And it also depends upon how
well it has at its core, a unîversal
truth whicb transcends that time
and that lilace.

I think most good novels are
regional. 0f course my meaning
of regional is different from what
most mean hy it, I guess.

Hughes: I'm very interested
ini this. You hear the terni so-
and-so is a Canadian writer,
W. O. Mitchell is a Canadian
writer, and you think perhaps
this is an artificial distinction,
and yet l'in very curious about
the problem of locale, and that
you have this place f rom which
you write ...

Mitchell: Let's put it this way;
it's a peculiar thematie truth, that
a novelist is interasted In bis work.

It's that sort of truth which can
flot be communicated e x c e p t
through the creation of characters,
of a relatîonship betwean them, of
a moving of the readers to empathy
so that he willingly identifies hlm-
self, and then experiancas em-
pathetically, the feelings, the dis-
appointments, and the successes,
and achieves the feeling of climax,
the catharsis, wbich readias him for
the planting of the truth the artist
wishes to communicate.

Now if this truth could have been
simply stated say, it's psychological;
then it sbould have been a psycho-
logical treatise, or if it's sociological,
say it concerns divorce; than it
should have been a sociological
monograpli on divorce.

That is flot what the writar is
interested in communicating. And
it's flot the sort of truth ho wants.

He wants the sort-a qualitative
truth in which the important thing
is flot so rnuch the fact of the truth,
as the experiencing the arrivai to
an appreciation of that truth. This
is the TRULY important thing
about a piece of work, but contra-
dictorally it can't ba achiaved un-
lass you could-almost if you were
a great philosopher or an idealist-
say the IDEAL portion of a work
was its transcendent truth.

I wonder if this isn't maybe why
Plato had trouble with bis poats in
bis republie.

He didn't seem ever to find the
proper place for them, y'know. ..
of dignity. They were just to be
used, but not appreciatad.

Hughes: He considered them
dangerous. In this province,
ever so many things are con-
sidered disturbing, if not
actually dangerous.

Mitchell: The CBC is filthyl

Hughes: Oh yeah, mm-
hmmn...

Mitchell: Blanket-filtby . . . we
always have the philistines.

Hughes: Well, i our pro-
vince it seems, more than i
other places, the philistines
have the power.

Mitchell: Our province is in the
Bible-beit of Canada.

Strangely, the philistines and the
Bible-baît go together. Philistines
are literai mindad bastards! aren't
they, truly, in the context we're
speaking of?
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writing
It is the literai religionists who

populate the Bibie-heit.

And we have them. I think we
have them more than Saskatch-
ewan. I mean we have ail the un-
shriven, manie religions here.

Hughes: But do you think it
interferes with any sort of cul-
tural cimate we might be hav-
img in Aberta? Do you think
it might interfere with some-
one who is writing in Alberta?

Mitchell: 1 don't think so. It's
disturbing and upsetting, and dis-
gusting, it's disgusted me, especi-
ally in the iast few years, but..

Hughes: It's r eal11y too
ludicrous.

Mitchell: Yes, why should it?
There are much worse things.

Hughes: What do you find is
a particular p r o blem as a
writer? This is a very vague,
very broad question but 1 was
wondering if you ...

Mitchell: Weil one of the import-
ant things about art is grace. And
grace la that a thing shail be
accomplished with seeming reserve
of power, and gracefuiness means
clone wlth great ease.

And this is characteristic of art,
that it shahl seem easily done.

But it isn't, and it's very hard
work.

I think the big probiem with any
writer la the fear that hecrnay flot
do the thmng gracefully, with the
appearance of ease; but what is
even worse than that, is that he
may be impotent, that he may be
unsuccessfui, that he may fail.

I often think in terms of trapeze-
artists, because I used to Le a igh-
civer ...

Hughes: Ooooh!

Mitchell: I often think of it i
those terms, but instead of saying
"civer" I say "trapeze-artists-
each time he goes on the trapeze,
he thinks he may not Le ready to
go, that he may flot Le successful
-this, I think, la the big probiem:
that after the writer has finished
a work, he feels he'Il neyer do
another, or he can't do another,
or feels Le hasn't lone it well
enough or he can't do it weii
enough.

So the big tbing, the big probiem,
is to gain confidence in yourseif,
in your art, in your talent.

Hughes: A writer is, in n
sense, to himself if to no-one
else, a performer?

Mitchell: Weii, a writer, to write,
has to Le schizophrenic.

One part of the writer's attention
or conscousness can work with no
criticism from himself.

A writer will have periods when
he hopes to sit at his typewriter
and just pour out, if things are
right, everything that floats to the
surface.

And some of it may Le used and
some of it may not, and Le may
have that very mildest, gentlest
rein or direction upon what is com-
ing to his mind, but very ]ittie.

And this will Le even ungram-
mnaticai. It wiii Le unpunctuated.
It wili not Lei complete sentences.

It will Le the roughest sort of
thing.

And suah a period of creation
will iast for hours-six or more.

And it ail seems wonderfui, Le-
cause during this period the other

Laif of the personaiity sieeps; is not
there to inhibit.

Then, days later, the writers looks
at it, but now the censor is awake;
weighing, assessing, rejecting, ac-
cepting.

And from what Lad seemed so
wonderfui-this la fatuous, this la
vuigar, this is cliche, this la not
sharp, this must Le improved, this
las nothing to do, this isn't per-
tinent.

So Le discards ruthiessly. These
two are neyer operative at the
same time.

I beleve this about tLe creative
process, ancl I believe oniy in this
fashion could long works, like

critic says ... he does of course, Le
wants verification, he wants con-
firmation, but he must neyer rely
upon what they say. It's got to Le
the critic withîn himiseli.

Hughes: 1 fid a great many
p eo pie writing in univer-
sities. .

Mitchell: YeaL, they Lave resi-
dent noveiists .. .

Hughes: There seems to be
a certain amount of discussion
going on about whetber or not
a person can Le creative, and
Le an academic as welI ... ?

Mitchell: Weli, I'm very interest-
ed in teaching. I've aiways known
that at any time those springs I

Hughes: There seems to be
sort of vague talk floating
around, hinting that if a person
is to Le an acaclemic, the uni-
versity, the working with the
old, dead things, will somehow
have a sterilizing effect on
one's ability.

Mitchell: MY God! WLat wouid
have more of a sterilizing effect
wouid be if you were a pipe-fitter
and you had to handle toilet-bowls
... THAT would have a sterilizing
effect because it wouid weary you
and tire you out.

Traditionaily, English writers
Lave been journalists. I think of
Shaw, and Wells, and ... but at the
time that they were journaiists, the
work they were expected to do for

"The biggest audience a

writer has is himself, the

philosopher-king within

himself, and if he had not

had that critic witkin himself,

he could neyer then have

created."

Looks, or short ones too Le written.

How could the tremendous area
Le covered for a novel if the censor
were aiways tripping and inhibit-
ing?

I think what the writer worries
about-and this goes back again to
your asking "What hs the big prob-
iem'-i not that the critic, the
censor, or the discipliner will fail
hlm but these powerful springs
may not come, and after Le's
finished a piece of work he's afraid
that they will neyer come again.

But they do, and the biggest
audience a writer Las is Limseif,
the philosopher-king within him-
self, and if Le had not Lad that
critie within Lîmnseif, Le could
neyer then have created-the critic
was necessary for creation.

So ideally, a writer can say that
Le does not care, or hs not interest-
ed, in what a publisher says, or a

was speaking of might dry up. or 1
couldn't make a living, and the
second thing I wanted to do nxt
to writing was to teach.

And I've always thought, weli,
I'il go back to teaching if 1 don't
write. That wouldn't Le a terril.l--
thing.

I would ighiy doubt if there was
much-the sociologist would eall it
correlation, wouidn't Le?-between
being able to teach, and being able
to write. But there shouid Le ...

Hughes: They both demand
intelligence, but 1 imagine in
different ways.

Mitchell: They are, they're both
talents . .. I've neyer, to this very
moment, wondered whether the
teaching talent and the writing
talent Lad anything in common.

I was a good teacher and I don't
think it hurt me as a writer, so ...

newspapers was different from
what newspaper men do now.

These men were doing essays
and literary criticisms.

Now, 1 do not advise young writ-
ers to go into journalism if they
expect to do novels or Le poets or
playwrights, because I think the
better setup is that a person should
do something as divorced from
writing as possible, so that he cloes
not devitiate any of Lis creative
energies when evenings or wcek-
ends come and he wants to work
on a chapter in a novel.

Teaching at a high academic
level might Le inciuded i this. I
found ighschool teachig simply
stimulating.

Hughes: 1 imagine you have
a great deal more freedom
teaching just with your stud-
enta in a highschool classroomn
tisan one would have, belng

involved ini an intellectual
community, with the tightness,
of say a specifie department
of a University.

Mitchell: I can see conceivably
how it might limit a writer. It's
nice to Le immersecl in the people
you're writing about. So the tend-
ency would Le to write about
people of this settîng, as does C.P.
Snow.

Hughes: Do you write with a
typewriter?

A friend suggested that 1 ask
you whether you wrote with a
typewriter or a quill. 1 tbink
perhaps he was teasing...

Mitchell: The typewriter hs so
much a part of my writing that
without it, it isn't dynamie any-
more, and so to have to use a pen-
cil bothers me terribly.

Hughes: Do you consider this
a sterile place to write, or do
you feel this to Le just one
big irrelevancy?

Mitchell: 1 think it's one big ir-
relevancy, because...

Hughes: People often say,
"I can't write here, V~ve got
to go to Europe, l've got to go
where the action is . ..

Mitchell: Action is found in the
big art cities of the worid.

It is the thing I miss, living in
High River, which bas a populat-
ion of 2,000 people.

1 miss the talk . . . it isn't nec-
essarily a good thing for a writer.
I met and knew in Toronto, more
taîker-composers, and taiker-pain-
ters, and taiker-writers-realiy-
but at the cocktail parties you
could sec your friends taik, and
the talking was good enough.
There hs a tremendous catharsis
in that.

Also, and this hs more noticeabie
today, the beards and the long hair,
maies I mean, these are the trap-
pings of the artist, you see.

In the west you don't get much
mnileage out of wearing a beard,
and having long Lair and having
mistresses, and drinking absinthe...

For instance, if I did it in High
River, it doesn't prove I'm an artist
as it might prove in Edmonton or
Toronto, or Paris, or London, or
San Francisco, but it just proves
I'm a damned fool!

This didn't answer the question
about the west . . .I don't think
so . . .the only way one can prove
himseif a good performer hs to go
up on the trapeze.

My goodness sakes! We have
the post office, and the Atlantic
Monthly; and incîdently I think
Canada bas a pretty good record.

Hughes: A Place with ground
ani trees and people and goph-
ers. Mr. Mitchell, tbank you
very mach.
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mani:
happy
returus

"Mani Sulla Citta", shown Nov.
30 by the Edmonton Filmn Society,
doesn't do any cf the usual things.

It lacks herces. It shuns High
Action. It doesn't analyze char-
acter or psychologuze.

Nor does it indulge in the de-
tailed analysis cf social wrongs
and means by which they may be
righted that would win for it
justification as either a theoretic-
al or a moral film.

Such deficiencies prompt the
viewer te demand what the film
dees de.

The answer lies in noting twe
things: first, that director Rosi
has deliberately shunned the
standard cinematic terni cf the
individual in favor cf making the
protagonists social classes per se
(the main characters are only
spokesmen-symbols 'of their re-
spective classes, rich and poor);
second, that Rosi is a document-
ary realist, more concerned with
showing hcw things are than pre-
senting philosephical analyses
and solutions.

If you suffer from an innate
insensitivity te social questions or
a cultivated prejudice that filmns
that deal with sucli problems
verge on propaganda, "Mani Sulla
Citta" probably left you wishing
Rosi would spend bis film, like

brother Antonioni, on beauties
and beaches.

On the other hand, once the no-
tion that economic classes per se
can constitute valid subject-mat-
ter for a film is accepted, the film
is certain ta, mipress.

a 0 0
The reasons lie in direction,

photography, and acting-in that
order.

Acting, used with respect to
"Mani Sulla Citta", might more
aptly be termed "non-acting".
Rosi uses few professional actors,
preferrmng men-in-the-street. And
those hie does choose, notably Rod
Steiger, perform without virtuo-
sity.

The resuit is that the characters
are more like figures in a news-
report than individuals to worry
about in their ovn right. Person-
ai draina is not allowed te, over-
shadow the social struggle which
remains the film's main concern.

Photographer Venanzo shares
credit for making classes valid
protagonists and creating the
mood of documentary realisin.

Movies would seem more suit-
ed te portraying classes of people
than any other medium, for the
simple reason that, unlike the pen
or the theatre, the camera at a
glance encompasses groupa en
masse.

Venarizo exploits his advantage
to the full, whether panning the
vastness of the city or training
f rom above on battling city fath-
ers in the legisiative chamber.
Camera movements, light effects,
composition of scenes and angle
shots, point up details, underlin-
ing the basic class conflict.
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But, to be properly appreciated,

acting and photography must be
considered as elements incorper-
ated by dîrector Rosi's character-
istic hand.

In tone, his style is docuxnentary
realism reminiscent of Italian
movies of the 40s. The predomi-
nance of grey-white photography,
the mildness cf the acting, and
Rosi's refusai to editorialize by
means of repeat shots and narra-
tion are the result.

Although it is noteworthy that
in the film realismn is occasionally
alleviated by shots of city or
penthouse almost surrealistic in
effect, the dominant impression is
that Rosi is reporting facts, not
volunteering opinions.

0 0 0
It is Rosi's techniques of filin

montage, or composition, however,
that make his style truly distinc-
tive.

Instead cf employing transition-
ai devices, he alniost invariably
c uts abruptly to contrastlng
scenes. Sometimnes the resuit is
functionally dramatic, as where
rapid flashes of crowds, speakers
and faliing ballots cempress weeks
cf election confusion into a few
seconds.

At other times, the contrast
produces subtle irony; the cam-
era cuts suddenly from delapi-
dated tenements te a corpulent
builder exercising beside a mam-
moth pool, or follows up Nottola's
offer to sacrifice bis son to the
greater good of votes for indus-
trialists with his worship in the
cathedral.

If Rosi fails te present individu-
ais or expanded theories of social
conflict in "Mani Sulla Citta", he
is to be excused. He has achiev-
ed something equally significant
in presenting the city's rich and
poor simply as they are.

-Beverley Gietz

ppcli vs
vocal
virility

Those cf us who occasionally
comment on the 'artsy" events
about town do at times have
moral trepidations about what we
say, for the distinction between
bad art and good art is very elu-
sîve.

Se often the noticeable differ-
ence between good, mediecre and
bad presents itself as a feeling
that "something" (who knows
what?) just wasn't there, that the
"it" which artists are always re-
ferring to wasn't present.

Thus generaliy we are forced
into having te base an opinion
on comparison. Compared te
such-and-such cf known excel-
lence a programme becomes de-
fined; there is ne empirical art
scale.

Therefore it is always with an-
ticipation for the best that I look
forward te a concert by the
PPCLI band, for this is cone group
that 1 can talk cf confidently re-
gardîcscf the basis for compari-
son.

It is an interesting band; the

-4imn MacLaren photo
THE DOUANIER ROUSSEAU STRIKES AGAIN-A

certain primitivism is evident in this work from Robert Sin-
clair's current show at the University Fine Arts Gallery.
Mr. Sinclair is a new member of the Department of Fine Arts.
His show is open from 7 te 9 p.m. Monday te Saturday; the
Gallery's address is 9021 - 112 Street. Why don't you have a
look? The show's well worth seeing.

players, while largely imported
from Europe, have been able te
combine their best te produce a
Canadian entity. Aise, strangely
enough, tis is one of the very
few bands in Canada flot afraid
te play music written by Cana-
dians.

As expected I was not digap-
pointed Friday night at Con Hall
when the PPCLI presented a pro-
gramme along with the University
Maie Chorus. From the start of
the "Thundercrest Mardi" (Os-
terling) te the end cf "Continental
Christmas" (arr. Polyar), the
melody, the rhythm,* the sheer
blast of harmony was a great de-
ight.

Works by Shostakovitch a n d
Canadians R. Campbell and Healy
Willan highlighted the PPCLI
contribution.

Shostakovitch's "Festive Over-
ture" was played for the first
time in Alberta-which is strange,
for it is a harmonieus work with
none cf Shostakovitch's "way
eut" characteristics. As conduct-
or Lt. G. C. Naylor noted, it is a
work that the people can enjoy;
and we did.

Campbell's "Capital City Suite"
is an interpretation through music
cf Ottawa. Parliament Hill, Con-
federation Square, and the Rid-
eau Canal are there, presented in
movements of grandeur, confus-
ion and serenity respectively.

While 1 feel that Ottawa was
neyer thus, the compostien con-
tains so many elements cf good
band music that crne wonders why
it is so seldom presented, especial-
ly since cone need net even be
particularly partisan (as with s0
much Canadian "art") te enjoy it.

Healey Willan's "Royce Hall
Rondo" ilustrated the band's
great rhythmic talents. Its play-
ers are capable cf a subtle yet
toe-tapping swing style that is a
pleasant change from the heavy
jazz beat or the metronomic rigi-
dity cf the symphony.

They piayed many other de-
lîghtful pieces- te name a few,
"Li'l Abner Overture", "Clani-

net Capers" and* "Quebec Folk
Fantasy"ý-none of which could
be heavily criticised.

The only fault they were guilty
of, in fact, was the too, tee much
cf the percussion, whlch at times
left a slight imbalance and, yes, a
ringing in the ears.
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By contrast, the MaIe Chorus

was net realîy up te par. It con-
tains the voices for a potentially
excellent group; but somewhere
along the line the balance of
voices se necessary in choral
work and the finishing polish just
weren't there.

The voices tend rather te pro-
ject as single entities rather than
te blend. lIn was aware mostly cf
some marvellous first teners; I
had net expected a choral con-
certo.

The finishing, while often net
bad in the soft bits, was harsh
and anything but lovely in the
loud passages.

In choral work, the margin be-
tween the good and the mediocre
is a hairbreadth one. TI this case,
lack cf practice and/or exper-
ience marred their performance.

The highlights cf the choral
segment cf the programme were
the works prepared by assistant
director Garth Worthington. The
chorus seemed te corne te life
during the more humorous works.

Also Mr. Worthington displayed
a very fine voice in his solo
"Shenandoah", and here the
chorus did have proper balance in
their accompaniment.

Speaking cf acconipaniment, it
is a pity that the music depart-
ment can't come up wîth a pianist
te aid this chorus. The one they
now have, while worthy as a
pianist, is incapable cf choral ac-
companiment, which is, after ail,
something cf an art in itself.

0 0 0
But all in ail it was a fun even-

ing, enjoyable for all, except per-
haps for the English Hern player,
who kept looking at bis watch.
Waiting for his night out with the
boys, perhaps?

-N. Riebeck

exhilarating elegance

JM3 E EASf®
MANDARIN
TRAVEL SET



a certain
transluscent
sinclairity

The Sinclair show, currently at
the U of A Gallery, received a
iuke-warmn reception at its open-
ing Friday night.

This response was elicited part-
iy by the collection itself. It was
monotanous, consisting entirely of
very recent works, which gave us
littie apportunity ta judge Sin-
ciair's range and process as an
artist. The fault lay partly in
ourselves: we came expecting to
be disturbed and went away con-
templative.

This is a tribute.
It is tempting ta write a flimsy-

whimsy review on this show, for
one could get carried away by
Sinciair's celestial, transluscent
colors and his simple, almost
naive, composition.

This would he a grass mis-.
representation, for beneatb that
pretty facade lurks a probing,
penetrating intent. Sinclair is
grappiing with some very real
problems which face modern art.

He is not a socîal-worker
painter. His predominant com-
positional themes, that of figures
turning away from one another,
may be construed as a statement
on alienation in this age. I don't
believe this is entirely true: the
emotive q u a i t y necessary ta
punctuate such a statement is al-
most completeiy absent.

The significance of these works
lies in their true "-painterly"
quality; masterful experiments in
form, color, and tone.

0 0 0
Sinclair's search for subject

material borders on the Pop-uine.
His quest neyer goes beyond bis
own carefully controlled limits
and is one of the most engaging

aspects of bis work.

SOUTH EDMONTON OPTICAL
DISPENSARY

Office P'hone 433-0647
Opticai Prescriptions FilIed or

Dulaiicated
Eyewear Repais

UloYd P. Vartstra. Opticlan
Strathcona Medicai Dental BulIding

8225-1O5th Street Edmonton, Alta.

'l got that from an illustration
in Playboy," be told me candidly
about one of bis paintings. Tis
may be considcrcd by some as a
sacrifice cf artistic integrity. On
the contrary, this is a concession
to it.

For bere is a refreshing, down-
to-eamtb appreach ta art in the
twentietb century; a compromise
betwcen the absurdity (in tbe
theatrical sense) cf Pop and the
purity cf photograpby.

"Autumn Leaf Fali" represents
this compromise and is THE
painting in the show. I this
womk, we find Sinclair's supemb
skill as a draughtsman (bis draw-
ings are excellent; goad, loose lines
witb a bigh-pitcbed intensity cx-
luded from the paintings) syn-

thesizeil witb bis bigbly disciplin-
cd gift for composition and celer.

Evcrybody is talking about "re-
pose" in Sinclair's art. I prefer
ta think of it as suspense. The
figures looking backwards are in
fact looking forward; contemplat-
ing (with bis viewers) wbat this
painter of ge n ui ne inventive
potential will came up with next.

--Jackie Foord

a rueful
smacking
of the lips

By ail means go and sec the
Citadel's latest effort. It needs
support and if yeu don't go it may
happen that net toa many other
people will.

If you do go ta sec Lawrence
Roman's "Under the Yum-Yum
Tree" yeu can look for a brilliant,
nay, a masterpiece of a stage-
setting; a piece of stage action
wbich by sheer dint cf experience
and talent autclasses other Ed-
menton theatre; a series cf ln-
geniously funny facial expressions
on the part of Miss Bette Oliver
wha plays the raie cf Irene
Wilson; and the experience cf
making the cast take four or five
curtain calis for a play that
doesn't really deserve it.

You will probably laugb (nat
tea beartily) severai times and
wind up cansidering the play an
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enjoyable part of your evening, as
long as it is not the only attrac-
tion with which you plan ta enjoy
yourself.

One wants se desperately for
the Citadel ta succeed, and yet
bow can it with such an un-
imaginative effort as this?

Director John Hulbert should
have bis bottom tanned for lettmng
a play go on wbich la not only flot
ready but flot capable cf bemng
ready.

The major fauit is the job of
grass miscasting which he bas
done. It shows up especiaily ini
the raie cf Robin Austin, played
hy Miss Banita Rose, wbo does
net seemn capable of bonestly feel-
ing ber part, and bas ta rely ail
toa beavily on ail that wonderful
stage technique whicb sbe learn-
ed at the National Theatre School.

The miscasting aise shows up in
the unconvincing love attraction
between Hogan (played by Mr.
Charles Matlock) and Irene Wil-
son. The raies of cab-driver (Don
Bayes) and Milkman (George
Spelvin), bath walk-on parts, and
the raie of Dave Manning (David
Bray) are acceptable as played,
and that la ail.

The costuming, tbougb calorful,
is for tbe most part ineffective.
If Mr. Hulbert wants to do a
ballet of caler in motion, tbat's
wbat be sbould do, instead of a
jerky puppet show in wbich the
actars themselvýes are net tac
happy.

Too mucb light and caler tends
te make it difficuit ta concentrate.
on the actars' speech especiaily
wben they don't bave that driving
farce necessary ta make the play
f iii the auditorium.

Mr. Hulbert could, at least, im-
prove the production by ligbting
a spark under Miss Rose, by giv-
ing Charles Matlock a pair of eyes
that anc knows are there (the
only fault is a rcally rather amus-
ing performance), by giving Miss
Oliver a wig that doesn't make
ber look like ber lover's mother,
and by studying the art of
camedy.

DO GO and see the play. What
yau will be witnessing is a pro-
fessional theatre experiencing
birth pains witb a play wbicb,
even if properly cast, sbould be
lef t ta the amateurs.

-Peter Montgomery

ALBERTA TROPHY
& GIFT SHOP LTD.

10654-101 St. 424-5889
"Edmonton's Oldest Estabillhed

Trophy House-'

bartlett:
a devil of
a good time

Wedncsday last saw the second
af tbe JMC concerts for 1965-66,
featuring tbe dazzling duo of Dale
Bartlctt and Sandra Munn. Dale
Bartlett la anc cf the few reaily
good young Canadian pianlats,
and Sandra Munn la surely one of
the most original program-cam-
mentators now in existence.

Well, first things f irst: Dale
Bartlett is a good, ail-round, no-
nonsense pianist, with a good deal
of tecbnical skill and a marvellous
legato. His pragram was somc-
what of a curiosity in that it con-
taincd ne Beethoven.

However, be did play two Scar-
latti sonatas, Scbubert's "Wan-
derer Fantasy," "Berceuse" and
"Tarantelle" by Cbopin, two piano
picces by Ravel, and the Glorious
Franz Liszt's "Mephisto Waltz."
Wbew!

That was my reaction, and by
the end of the concert it seemed
ta be Mr. Bartlett's as well.
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The Scarlatti sanatas werc im-

pcccably played, if somewbat thin
in tone. Tbe "Wandcrcr Fantasy"
was another m a t t e r, however.
The work la a masterpiece cf in-
consistency: the infallable manner
in which superb sections are fol-
lowcd by execrable ones la truiy
amazing. As I say, Mr. Bartlett
did net play it impeccably, but be
playcd it well. He was good in
the good passages, and even
better in tbe bad, and bis playing
throughout was cbaracterizcd by
a firm grasp of early Romantic
style and a solid coherence.

Neither of the Chopin pieces is
a particularly good example of
that master's genius, but the
"Berceuse" bas a sort cf ethereal
charm.

The "Taranteile" is a trie, a-id
it was performed wcll enougb, but
the "Berceuse" could bave donc
witb a littlc more meat in the
bass.

Ravcl's "Pavane pour une In-
fante Defunte" (or, as it bas been
sametimes translatcd, "Pavane
for a Defunct Infant"-is a very
beautiful piece of music, and al-
though I found Bartlett's un-
usually quick tempo quite defens-
ible, be played the work ai-
together too mechanically.

The other Ravel piece, "Jeux
d' Eau," was done marvellously,
and was perbaps the most satis-
factory performance cf the recital.

STURGEON SCHOOL DIVISION NO. 24
(Adjacent to City of Edmonton)

wilI require a high sehool teacher, Jan. 3, 1966
for Camilla School (15 teachers, I-XII)

Place: Iniviere Qui Barre, about 15 miles north west of
St. Albert (withini commuting distance cf the City
of Edmonton)

Position: Present teacher offers English 10, French 10,
20, 30 and Typewritîng 10, 20, 30

Salary:
Training

3 yrs: $4,500-$6,950
4 yrs: $5,350-$8,750
5 yrs: $5,650-$9,050

Address applications to A. E. Kunst, Supt. of Schools,
Morinville, Aberta, or phone Divisional Office at

Edmonton 424-4270.

Increments
10 X< $245
10 X $340
10 X $340

The Liszt I"Mephisto Walte" wu'
Intended, I arn sure, to leave us ail
iimp and exhausted after its per-
formance. Ai1tho u g h Bartlett
played the piece creditabiy, his
performance was net one of those
wbich could be cailed "in the
Grand Tradition cf Liszt."

The womk itself is great fun,
bowevem, and reaffirms my con-
viction that bad Liszt survived
into the 1920's, be weuld have
heen the best silent-mavie com-
poser that ever lived. The
"lMephisto Waltz" is based on the
Faust legend, and contains, aniong
other tbings, a Devil (naturaily),
an Amoreus Dialogue, a Wedding,
and a Cataclysm (or, as Sandra
Munn se piquantly put it, "the
heavens fall itn xcept it's coming
from the ather direction").

Speaking cf Sandra Munn-that
distinguisbcd lady is without
daubt cne of tbe moat dynamie
forces in Edmnonton musical ife.
Anyone who cauld hear ber spcak
of the "Walpurgis Nigbt" as "like
a square-dance party sert cf" la
simply incapable cf appreciating
greatness.

Dale Bartlctt stands revealed
as a pianlat cf great versatility
and everail competence, and ai-
tbougbh he is net a perfarmer ta
set the pulses racing, one la ai-
ways assured cf an bonest and
artistic presentation cf music i
bis presence.

-Bill Beard

fine arts
calendar

Two wceks aga we puiled one
of the great bloopers cf the
century on the Arts Page: we an-
nounced that Studio Theatre was
preparing ta present "The Un-
sinkable Molly Brown," wbicb we
-correctly-stigmatized as "one

of the wettest musicals of al
time."

Necdless ta say, Studio Theatre
intends to dQ ne sucb thing.

Their next presentation will in
fact be "John Brown's Body," a
dramnatic' reading of Stephen Vin-
cent Benet's long poemn about the
American Civil War.

Tbis production will run from
December 14 througb December
18, and as usual free student tic-
kets will be available at the
Drama Departmcnt office in Cor-
bett Hall (rm. 326).
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Jack Benny-Wednesday, Thurs-

day--Jubilee-8:30 p.m.
Edmonton Symphony (witb Rug-

giera Ricci, violinist)-Satur-
day, 8:30 p.m.; Sunday, 2:30 p.m.
-.Jubilee

"The Birth cf the Blues"-Friday
througb Sunday -7:30 p.m. -
Yardbimd Suite.

Film Society (main): "Winter
Light"-Monday---Jubilee--8:15
p.m. (members)

Little Symphony-Dec. 15-Mac-
donald Hotel bailroom - 8:30
p.m.

Sinclair: pamntings and drawings-
Fine Arts Gallery-7-9 p.m.

"Under the Yurn-Yum Tree"--aU
wcek -Citadel Theatre -8:30
p.m. (Remnember: $1:50 per stu-
dent Manday tbrougb Tbursday
nigbts.)

GRADUATION-
WHAT THEN?

A Challenging Profesion?
A"fole In Rehabilitation?

The Canadlan Associaton ef Oc-
cupationai Therapists off ers an ac-
ceierated course In Occupationai
Therapy ta candidates of advanced
educationai standing. For fulil I-
formation. Including bursares-
Enquire:

Miss Muriel F. Driver, O.T.Reg.,
Director,
Schoicof Occupationai Therapy,
166 University Ave.,
Kingston. Ontario.

SPECIAL RENT-A-CAR
WEEK-END RATES

FRIDAY 5 Pm.
To

IOYIUII9 A.M

COMPACT CARS
'Si1.00 PLS 5c PER MILEi U (GAS EXTRA)

HARDTOPS
IMPALA, GALAXIE

g~~PLUS 5c PER
Ju~.UU MILE$14-0 (GAS EXTRA)

CALL

Rear 10023
Jasper Avenue
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Hockey Bears score
double win over Bisons
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-Neil Driscoll photo
IN FOR THE SHOT-Bison deferceman Barry Soines charges after the puck past the

Bears' Wilf Martin. The Bears worn bath of the games on the weekend but there were forty
penalties handed out in the two contests.

By RICHARD VIVONE

The hockey Golden Bears took
a major step towards recapturing
the Hardy Cup with two weekend
victories over defending national
champion Manitoba Bisons.

The Bears won a 3-1 decision
Friday and followed up with a 5-2
victory Saturday.

More than 2,200 fans went wild as
the Bears turned a one goal def-
icit into a 3-1 victory with three
unanswered goals, Darrel Leblanc
scored twice and Austin Smith
notched another. Temperamental
Tom Trosky scored the visitors'
marker.

The highly touted Bisons made
an unsuccessful attempt to chase
the Bears out of the rink with
some rough-house tactics but the
Bears were more than equal to
the occasion. The Kozicki-Martin-
Leblanc unit was outstanding both
ways for Alberta.

Midway through the first sess-
ion, Trosky took a perfect pass
from Gord Lineali and beat Wolfe
with a low slider. Twelve pen-
alties later, Austin Smith tipped
in Brian Harper's drive to knot
the score. The Bears had a man
advantage at the time. Three
minutes elapsed before Leblanc
blasted Alberta into the lead with
a rising backhander, Leblanc fired
the insurance goal late in the final
period.

Co-Ed Corner
by Marion Con ybeare

Lower res A cleaned phys ed 6-0
in the intramural curling final last
week.

Wendae Graver skipped team-
mates Cecile McLaren, Peggy Ran-
zer, and Irene MacKay to victories
over nursing B and lower res B
in the final rounds. In the final
the phys ed girls just weren't com-
petition.

Members of the phys ed team
were: Cathy MacLeod, Vicki Gris-
dale, Ann Krauontha, and Donna
Alexander.

Pi Phi was the only defaulting
in intramural broomball last Thurs-

day. The previous week saw ahl
seven games defaulted.

Players were evenly matched and
final scores were: ag vs mis, 1-0;
ag vs Theta, 1-0; phys ed B vs
Delta Gamma, 1-1; Theta vs ed
0-0.

Mixed badminton wound-up last
Saturday with Lionel Lee, eng and
Nancy Ting, grad studies in first
place.

Rhonda Calquhoun and Doug
McMillan took second spot for re-
hab med and science. Rehab med
student Rita Kilert and grad stud-
ent Jurgen Popking teamed up for
the third place team.

Fans were treated to great hock-
ey with end to end rushes and
minor temper eruptions. Brian
Harper and Jim Irving were
thwarted after spectacular solo
jaunts. The goal tending was sup-
erb on hoth sides. A few tempers
were superb too.

Saturday U of A jumped into
an early 3-0 lead, but Clarence
Gabriel, Bison netminder, was
fantastic as he rohhed Bear for-
wards throughout the game.

Srmith opened the scoring at the
one minute mark and Kozieki was
foiled on a breakaway seconds
later. Gabriel beat Smith on a
similar effort only to have Wilf
Martin bat in the loose puck. Mar-
tin added two more to his total
hefore the final whistle, Gerry
Braunberger scored the other goal.

Jim Irving's 40 foot screen shot
and Plewes' drive beat Wolfe
cleanly for Manitoba's points.

Once again Manitoba tried to
wear down Bear forwards with
heavy bodychecking but the final
score indicates their faîlure. Hugh
Twa belted several Bisons in ro-
bust manner and was victim to
some gang tackling later. Many
of the 2200 fans thought the in-
cident wasn't accidentai.

Coach Clare Drake was pleased
with the play of his club but noted
the Bears still had to play in Man-
itoba. He feels the Bisons are
"stili in the race"

Bits 'n Pieces

Mike Ballash received a charley-
horse in the first game and didn't
dress on Saturday. The sports
writer for the Manitoban told radio
fans "the first thing that the Bisons
had to do in the Edmonton rink
was forget about hockey because
they were in for a battle." They
obviously forgot about hockey-
Drake hopes to have Twa ready
for next weekend.

Bison players were impressed
with Austin Smith. Left winger
Mike Plewes said, "he gives you
the puck and takes it away and
then he's gone." Stan Kozicki gave
a tremendous effort on the ice but
his luck is non-existent. He hit
two goalposts when Gabriel was
nowhere in sight.

Manitoba pulled their goalie in
the first period Friday wben the
Bears were shorthanded. They
did the same on Saturday and
Martin missed the open net from
the blueline. There were 40 penal-
ties called in the series-21 of them
going to Manitoba. Referee Bill
Bucyk has a thankless task.

4,-IVw" Ë

WINSPEAR, HIOGINS, STEVENSON
and DOANE

Chartered Accountants

Require 1966 B.Comm. and B.A. Graduates interested in a career
in Chartered Accountancy in offices located throughout

Western Canada.

Representatives on campus

Monday, December l3th

Interviews may be arranged with National Employment Service Office,
Administration Building.



llntramural
Scorecardt] By ALEX HARDY

With Christmas holidays close at Latter Day Saints "B"tapassed
hand, teama got dawn ta the seri- Engineering "C" 53-15 ta tkethe
ous business of jousting for men's League "C" lead with a 4-0 record.
intramural basketball and first di- Terry Hoît paced the raut with 10
vision hockey titles last week. points. Physical Educatian "C"

Winners in hasketball's three di- topped League "D" with three
visions and hockey's first division straight wins.
will be declared before school lets Lower Residence "C" (3-0) was
out Dec. 18. in front in League "A" of Division

Lambda Chi Alpha clinched at nI. Medicine "C", led by Simp-
least a tie for'basketball's Division son's nine points, tripped Residence
1, League "A" pennant with a hard- Upper "D" 22-17 for its second
earned 45-38 triumph over Lower straight and the League "B" lead.
Residence "A". * *

Marty Klipper (12 points) and Ed One basketball game, re-schedul-
Molstad (11) paoed the LCA vic e rmD.1,asbnstfo
tory, its fifth in a row. Barry Clark edom Dt I e. 1, hia e stfo
andrkeryS, epecrtiey for the as- 1 tion "B" against Kappa Sigma "B"marers repecivey, or he os- on court No. 2 of the Education
ers. Gma .. R-ceue aeSt. Joseph's held a sim one-point Gh y t .m e -sgrchultuedCgamest
edge on Dentistry "A" in the battle Thursi D a guture "C"on mysee
for League "B" bonors. ButSt. EdurtiNo.and"Agi.m.onthyedB
Joe's had played one more game tcurtEnogi, nd giCulontues"B"
than Dentistry, which saw its las tacl niern C ntesm
game end in a tie. Julius Kiss and court at 10 p.m.
M. Dudas led St. Joe's past Delta C**

Kappa Epsilon 29-20 for their Physical Education and Lambda
fourth win in five starts. Chi Alpha "A" teams continued

Psychology trimmed Kappa Sig- their torrid fight for the Division 1
ma 33-22 for its fourth straighit and League "A" pennant in intramural
a two-game lead atop League "ýC". hockey.
Bob Markeley's 10 points was tops Lambda Chi used goals by Alex
for Psychology. John' Patrick Pringle and Bruce Mahan ta edge
hooped seven for Kappa Sig. Dentistry "A" 2-1 and move within

Delta Upsilon looked on its way a game of Phys Ed. LCA's record
to the League "D" title with a per- stood at 4-0, Phys Ed's at 5-0.
fect 3-0 mark. DU's "B" team was Medicine, Phi Delta Theta and St.
doing as well. Their third straight Joseph's were locked in another
was a 28-20 triumph over Engin- battle for League "B" honors. Medi-
eering "B" that shot them ta the cine led with five wins in six starts,
top of Division II's League "A". while the other two were bath 4-1.

Arts and Science "B" (3-0) led Delta Upsilon whipped Pharmacy
the way in League "B". B. Hoff- 3-1 for the lead in League "C".
man netted 12 points, Bob Hey- The DU's (5-0) received goals from
worth 11, and Arts whipped St. Tony Rankel, Bob Reese and Glen
Joe's "B" 38-16. Acaster.

Students shun yearbook photogs
Only 60 per cent of U of A stu- will be graduating this year.

dents will have their picture in the The second and thîrd-year stu-
yearbook this year. Most of the dents were given next consider-
other 4,000 or so students failed ta ation by the photographers. Many
make appointments before the first-year students failed ta make
deadline Nov. 30. appointments according ta the

The photographers made accom- schedule and therefore could not
modations for aIl students who -bc accommodated.

St. Aiberi
Protestant Separate School

District No. 6

solicits applications for the follawing teaching

positions with duties ta commence

SEPTEMBER, 1966

Senior High-Business Education teacher

Elementary and Junior High-Music teacher

Elementary and Junior High-Teacher-
Librarian

Division 1 and Division 11-teachers; prefer-
ence to those with training and experience
in the teaching of reading.

Salary schedule and application forms available by
contacting

Dr. A. J. Proudfoot, Superintendent of Schools
60 Sir Winston Churchill Avenue, St. Albert, Alberta
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U OF A TAKES PART-In the Canada-wide university telegraphic swirn meet held Iast
week. Members of the Panda swim team tak e to the water in an effort to better competitors

swimning at varjous universities ail across Canada.

Edgar stars for Pandas
in Canada-wide. swim meet

By MARION CONYBEARE the Panda swim team in the U of A
Rae Edgar outshone the rest of portion of a Canada-wide univer-

RED HOT NEWS!!

VaI's Donuts Store
Opens at ...

10922 88 Ave.
-Fuil line of pastries

-Orders booked for parties, etc.

-Special glazed donuts-39c per dozen.

0

Store Hours: Open daily, 10 a.m.-6 pa..

"Join us for coffee and donuts Saturday, Dec. 11"

Jobs Abroad Guaranteed
BRUSSELS: The International Student Infor-
mation Service announced that 800 students
will be accepted in 1966 from an anticipated
4,000 applicants.
In the past four years ISIS has placed more
than 1,500 students in jobs abroad, year-
round and summer.
The first edition of their 32-page magazine
JOBS ABROAD is packed with on-the-spot
photos, stories and informatilon about your
job abroad.
Learn how ISIS guarantees you a job abroad
anytime of the year.
Read how to cover your expenses of a thrilling
trip abroad for: FUN; CULTURE; PAY;
LANGUAGE; TRAVEL.
For your copy of Jobs Abroad, air mail $1.00
to: ISIS, 133 rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels
6, Belgium.

sity telegraphic meet last week.
In the 100 yard freestyle she toak

a quick lead in the first length,
leaving the four other swimimers
equal. In the second length Diane
Starr and Audrey Tomick gained
slightly an the other two swimmers.
Edgar increased her lead ta, hall a
length. In the final length, sprint-
ing spread out the swimmers. Rae
Edgar came in first with a tiine of
1;04Z2 Audrey Tomick and Diane
Starr came second and third with
times of 1:12.8 and 1:15.4.

Rae Edgar won the 50 yard free
style by a narrower margin. She
took her lead early, maintaining it
throughout the race. Times were:
Edgar 29.1; Susan Briggs, 32.2; Fay
Scholes, 32.9.

Rhonda Calquhoun won two
events as well. In the 50 yard back-
stroke she kept a five foot lead to
win at 35.1 over Audrey Toniick,
38.8 and Fay Scholes, 40.2. Ini the
50 yard butterfly she took a quick
lead aver second place Penny
Winters. Bannie Byrne, third year
team veteran, followed in third.

Penny Winters took the 50 yard
breast stroke in a close race against
Mqrg Ewing and Bannie Byrne,
second and third respectively.

Ahl the top times of the Panda
swixnmers were better than last
year in each event.,

The flip turn made a differenoe
in gaining time. Sorne of the swun-
mers are stili clums-y and last valu-
able time getting orientated. On
the whole, the swimmning seemed
slow and there was an air of cam-
placency about the whole meet.

St. Stephen's Collego
MENS' RESIDENCE

Rooms Available

Phone
439-2166

or
488-9370
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N onc ouformity attacked
MONTREAL-Blue jeans and long hair, modern symbels of

nancenformity, are again under attack.
This time it is the Loyola students' turn to complain about

a ban the administration is placing on jeans and long hair.
The students' main complaint is iosing their mndividuality

through confarmity.
"Dees the administration want us ail te foiiow the herd?"

one third-year arts student asked. "Are we ail ta assimilate
ourselves with the rest of the gingerbread cookies that are
produced identicaliy on the assembly Uine of society?"

"Nonconformity is the healthiest aspect of the twentieth
century," he continued.

However, Fr. Gerard McDanough, dean of students, said
people should realize that "being dirty and foui and imitating
women is not nonconformity."

He said the student handbook ruies concerning dress should
be observed, not because of force, but because "the mind tells
yeu it is the thing ta do."

"The university is the last bastion of human freedom in our
society. Through intelligent discourse, students must learn to
use this freedom," he said.

.Student groups protest war
WASHINGTON, D.C.-American students descended on the

U.S. capital Nov. 27 te stage the biggest single protest against
the war in Viet Nam.

About 35,000 participated in the demonstration organized by
the National Commnittee fer a Sane Nuclear Policy which favors
halting bombing in North Viet Nam and an intensified drive for
peace negetiations.

Other graups, nat satisfied with SANE's demands, carried
signs caling for the immediate wthdrawai cf United States
farces f rom the war-torn country.

Many of these people were attending a convention ef the
National Coordinating Cemmittee ta End the War in Viet
Nam.

The 1,700 participants at the NCC meeting were from such
youth and sutdent-based groups as the Students for a
Democratic Society, the Student Peace Union, the Mississippi
Freedoin Democratic Party and others.

CUS to send student to Asia
O'rrAWA-The Canadian Union cf Students requires a stu-

dent or recent graduate ta tour South-East Asia to make
Canadian students mare aware of the situation there.

The representative, ta be chosen by the end of this month,
will spend ten weeks in Asia, six of them in Viet Nam.

The student, who will begin teuring this spring, wili be
responsible for estabiishing relations between CUS and Asian
student unions, and for gathering infermation on Asian student
opinion cf the Viet Nam war.

He wiil send weekly articles to Canadian University Press
and will speak on campuses across Canada for several weeks
next feul.

Henry Tarvainen, who set up the praject at the last CUS
conference, said, "This program bre~aks down the sterile divisions
between 'national' and 'international' affairs in the student
world.

"The weekly reports and lecture tour bring the probiem
home directly ta the Canadian student, rather than playing
the traditionai international footsîe game of student politics."

McGill students hold bridge-in
MONTREA-McGill students have came up with a new

form of protest-the bridge-in.
Angered by a student union executive ruiing which pro-

hibited card playing, 24 stalwarts began six bridge games on
the union lounge floor. Within 90 minutes, seven more games
were in progress.

The lights were put eut ta enforce the rules.
The players continued.
Forty minutes iter, the lights were turned on.
Organizer Tom Kelly, eng 1, said although he disapproved

cf card playing in the coffee shop or grill room, playing in the
lounges disturbed no one.

Said Kelly, "We wanted ta confront the student council and
try to reason with them."

Marty Edelstein, internaI vice-president ef the students'
union, explained gambling bas sometimes led to fights pre-
cipitated by lest wagers. The police were cailed on these
occasions.

Edeistein charged the pretesters with carrying out "a
meckery of student demonstrations which are staged against
serious injustices."

Further action may be taken to enforce the rule.

-MacLaren photo
THE UNOFFICIAL SOD TURNING-After the ceremonies were over Thursday Poole

Construction Co. Ltd. moved ini and the building of the new SUB began in earnest. The com-
pletion of the structure is aimed for JuIy 1967.

Bi and Bi submission

Estrin attacks press interpretation
English Canadians must reform

more than French Canadians if
Canada is ta be preserved, a U of A
student told the Royal Commission

Union committee
designed to act
as ombudsman

Students who have complamnts
against their professors should
make use of the Academic Re-
lations Committee, says Omaya ai
Karmy, ARC Chairman.

The committee is set up ta act
as an ombudsman between the
student and the facuity or admini-
stration in academic matters.

Speaking at a commitee meeting
Tuesday, ai Karmy said the sug-
gestion by a dean that students
take their grievances ta the dean is
magnifying the situation ta un-
necessary proportions. A com-
plaint should be taken ta the
A ca de mi c Relations Commitee,
then ta the head of the depart-
ment, and then if necessary ta the
dean.

"If a student is not allowed ta
follaw a course of studies, and he
thinlc's he's being mistreated by the
administration, we try ta act as
academic ombudsmen in working
out a solution," said ai Kariny.

Ai Karmy told the meeting of an
incident in which a student wrote
a good term paper but was given
a poor mark allegedly because his
views canfiicted with the opinion
of the professor. Such a case is an
academic problem which definitely
needs investigation, he said.

"This is strictly an academic
committee," he said. "We have
nothing ta do with administrative
techniques or complaints against
the students' union."

Any student wishing ta leave a
complaint with the Academic Re-
lations Committee can c o n t a c t
Omaya ai Karmy or leave a mes-
sage at the students' union office.
The student wili then present bis
complaints ta a meeting of the cam-
mittee. If necessary, a cammittee
member and the student wili then
approach the professor concerned.

"We're more than happy ta work
out any valid complaint in a tactful
manner," said ai Karmy. "We're a
bunch cf nice guys who are here
for the students."

on Bilingualism and Bicuituralism
Tuesday.

The commission is holding public
hearings in Edmonton

David Estrin, law 1, chairman cf
last year's French Canada Week,
devoted a large part of his state-
ment ta a severe denunciation cf
the press for its failure ta interpret
the two cultures for one another.

In his brief titled "Good Inten-
tions and Bad Press," Estrin outiin-
ed the French Canada Week held
at U of A last year with its theme
Understanding T h raou g h Com-
munication.

He praised the response cf the
press ta this and subsequent events
concerning English-French rela-
tions.

But he lashed, eut at the press
coverage given the failure of the
Western Canada Week when the
project encountered difficulty in
Lavai, the Quebec university where
U of A planners hoped ta stage the

event.
Front page coverage of the story

in the Edmonton Journal (three
weeks after the refusai) "implied
Engiish-speaking Canadiens should
feel they had been kicked in the
rear end by the entire province cf
Quebec," Estrin contends.
PROFOSAL REJECTED
-Estrin does not biame Lavai for

rejecting the prop os ai fer it
"bordered on the ridiculous" and
was ini fact presented without
"hope cf Laval's cooperatian."

The submission concluded with
some optimistic observations on
improving English-French rela-
tions.

Estrin praised a recent editoriel
in the Journal which showed
"courage and vision" in analyzing
the problem.

U of A hapes ta hoid a 1967 cen-
tennial festival which mey serve as
a means ta share and understand
Canada's dual cultural heritage.

Names in new directory
reveal amusing facts

By BILL MILLER
There are 11,255 students listed

in the new telephone directory an
campus, but according ta the list-
ings, there are only two Students.

It is interesting to note that there
is one Angel, two Batchelors, but
enly one Suitor.

Twe are iisted as Good, and two
are Goodenough, one is a Good-
fellow, though one is Best, one is
Grand, and one is Toogood. Two
are Sweet, one is Swift. We have
a Bunch, of which three are
Cowards, 25 are Yeung, one Broad,
three Hoods, one Fowle, one Frie-
sen and one Joliey.

Five students are Black, one is
Blue, 35 are Brown, 12 are Gray,
12 Green and 13 White. One is a
Bore, one is a Flook, three are
Savage, one is Sane, two are Sad,
and three are Keen.

We have one Dandy, a Dol and a
Gent. Eight are Leng, six are
Strong, three are Little, two are
Short, one Stout.

There are six Carrs on campus,
three Austins, one Crysier, two
Ferraris, six Fards, one Junker and
a Nash.

There is ne Rayai family, but
there is one Baron, three Dukes,

one Earl, 21 Kings, one Lord and
three Nobles.

We have one Barber, one Bailer,
two Bards, three Carpenters, one
Cartwright, twe Carbers, eleven
Coaks, one Dyer, three Farmers,
one Thresher, seven Porters, one
Singer, four Skinners, one Skribe,
and 36 Millers, but anly nîne Milis.

With three Churches, and enly
one Orgen, there are no Priests or
Ministers, but we have three
Abbotts, eight Bishops and anc
Deacon.

There are three Byers with one
Seller and eight Prices. We have
one Brewer, one Stili and one Barr.
We have three Forests and two
Woods, but anly one Forester.

With Game mentioned twice,
there are two Dragons, one Drake,
twe Bucks, twa Bulis, twe Fish,
five Foxes, one Herring, a Lamb,
a Mink, two Peacocks in five Parks,
one Robin in four Peoles, two
Steeds, (one Stelen), one Swallow,
a Swann and eight Wofifs.

There are five Loves an campus,
one is Major, one is Lust, and an-
other is reaily Loveless. Where
there is two Wills, there is only
one Way, but we doubt that the
Meek shaîl inhert the Earth.


